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Welcome
Welcome to the first annual report of Echoes
International, a charity formed through the
merger of Echoes of Service and Interlink,
launched January 2018. I hope you will find
this report encouraging and stimulating as
you read how the charity has been used to
further global mission during 2018.
The merger was never intended to be a rationalisation exercise
but rather a stimulus for growth. This is what has happened.
Monetary support is up, the number of applications for mission
service, both short and long term, are up, church engagement
has increased and through our new digital media strategy
some of what God is doing globally is being shared with
people who previously have not engaged with us or with world
mission. In 2018 an increased number of people have prayed
for mission workers, projects and global gospel needs. All of
this is most encouraging, and we invite you to join the journey.
This report reflects what God is doing through mission
workers, sending churches and faithful mission supporters
associated with Echoes International. We value the trust
placed in us as we continue the legacy of mission from our
churches who, since 1872, have sent over 6,200 mission
workers to serve in over 135 countries.
Thank you for your partnership and interest in God’s
work globally.

John Aitken,
General Director
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Echoes International is a newly registered UK
charity, now over a year old. We have been
pleased with the first twelve months, which
saw the realisation of the charitable aims
which are holistic, namely, to alleviate poverty
and minister the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Echoes International has a worldwide reach and so the
gospel impact continues to be substantial. For this we praise
God, knowing that nothing is achieved without the work
of His Spirit and the sustained prayerfulness of Christian
people. So, thank you for your prayers and interest in the
work of Echoes International.
The trustees consider it a privilege to be part of this work.
They carry the legal responsibility for all that is undertaken
by the charity and there is no financial incentive to be a
trustee, as none are paid for their services. However, all
have sensed a call of the Lord to this work and come with a
range of abilities, experience and spiritual gifts undergirded
by a deep and genuine interest in world mission. We are
also blessed with advice both from our Advisory Council and
the Board of Reference.
I hope you enjoy this report, appreciate the work that
is being done and that you will continue to uphold the
ministry with your prayers.

Paul Young
Chair of the Board of Trustees
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At Echoes International we want everyone to experience the positive
changes God brings through His Word and work.
Our vision is to see churches enthusiastic about mission, sending
new generations of workers into diverse models of gospel ministry.

5 Values

5 Priorities

To be Bible-based and dependent on God

Pioneers to reach unreached people
groups across the globe

To recognise the centrality of the local
church in mission

Seizing opportunities to go into Muslim
countries to spread the gospel

To value the role of indigenous Christians
Gifted Bible teachers for the Majority world
To encourage mission across cultures
and generations
To pursue excellence in our stewardship
of people and finance
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Evangelise across Europe, a continent
with great spiritual needs
People to take the gospel to ethnic
communities within the UK
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Together in prayer
Prayer is central to Echoes International.
Prayer is one of the foremost reasons why Echoes of Service and
Interlink were established in the 19th century. This continues to
be the case today, and was foundational to the merger of Echoes
International at the start of 2018. We encourage churches and
individuals to pray for mission – both for serving mission workers
and mission needs across the world.
During 2018, in addition to our traditional print magazine, we
introduced social media and digital channels. This has allowed
us to engage thousands more people in prayer for mission.
There is much to pray for as our Saviour continues to build
His church worldwide.

Elisabeth Elliot, Christian
author and mission worker

Testimony from Congo (DRC)

Get involved:

“A few years ago, we were travelling door to door with a
local evangelist when we came to the house of a man
called Kikunda. He told us that he wasn’t a Christian, but
he listened to a short explanation of the gospel and took
a gospel leaflet.

• Read magazine
letters pages

The following day we visited him again and he said,
‘This message is troubling me, I want to believe, but I
have a problem.’
He then told us that he served Satan and worked as a
witchdoctor. After reading the Bible together, Kikunda got
down onto his knees and started praying. ‘God, I am an
evil man and cannot see the light. But I believe that Jesus
died for me, and I’m asking you to come into the darkness
and walk with me into the light.’
Kikunda then brought us a pile of items used for practising
witchcraft and burned all of these items as a public
testimony that he was turning away from witchcraft.”
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“Prayer lays hold
of God’s plan and
becomes the link
between His will and
its accomplishment on
earth. Amazing things
happen, and we are
given the privilege of
being the channels of
the Holy Spirit’s prayer”

• Sign up for weekly
prayer emails at
echoesinternational.org.
uk/prayer
• Stop at 10.30am every
Thursday to pray with us
• Follow us on Social Media
• Host your own prayer
breakfast

For every pound
spent, 2.6p is used
to promote prayer
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Together with support
A large part of Echoes International’s resource is used for
the support of cross-cultural mission. We provide financial
gifts for mission workers listed in the Daily Prayer Guide and
help individual believers and local churches send financial
support for mission.

“We have always seen
the work of the Davies
[family] in Tanzania as an
extension of the work of
the assembly [in Reading,
England]….It is a joy to
be part of the Lord’s
work in Tanzania – a very
different part of the world
with a very different
culture. The most
wonderful thing is that we
have the same Lord, the
same Scriptures and the
same hope”
Hurst Gospel Hall elders,
supporting Stephen and
Gill Davies in Tanzania.

Mission workers in the Daily Prayer Guide are offered support
while on furlough in the UK with debriefs, access to medical
check-ups and other resources. We provide in-country visits,
to help encourage mission workers and indigenous Christians
in their service for the Lord. We work with local churches and
their mission workers as they consider how to demonstrate good
safeguarding practices and mitigate the risks of serving in a
world often opposed to the gospel.

Get involved:

When funds are routed through Echoes International from
churches, charities and individuals for giving to mission workers,
full-time national workers or projects, all the money given by
the donor is received by the beneficiary (nothing is taken for our
operational costs or associated fees). In addition, trustees and
directors will use funds from the charity to address needs which
will further the gospel.

• Follow our latest mission
news on Facebook,
Instagram or Twitter
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• Learn about mission
workers in our monthly
magazine
• Support and encourage
your own church’s
mission worker
• Browse opportunities for
service on our website

For every pound
spent, 82.6p is
used to support
cross-cultural
mission
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Together with support
From Ecuador to Montenegro, Echoes International supports
indigenous Christians and their ministries worldwide. We work
in 32 countries to support projects, such as the sponsorship of
Bible study materials in the Dominican Republic. These resources
will support a leadership training programme for 50 existing and
potential church elders.
A pile of books represents over a month’s wages for someone
in the Dominican Republic. For many of these church leaders
owning these kinds of resources has only been a dream up
till now. Now these books will be used in conjunction with a
six-month training programme to provide leaders with the
skills and biblical knowledge to support new believers as the
church expands.
Echoes International also provides financial support in disaster
situations, working with partners on the ground. For example, during
2018 the state of Kerala in India saw devastating floods. Echoes
International sent relief through our friends at Gospel Fellowship
Trust of India. (These funds were in addition to the gifts send by
individuals and churches across the UK via Echoes International).

“The State of Kerala has been devastated beyond
description by the incessant rains in the last two weeks
causing a few hundred deaths and displacement of
about a little over five hundred thousand of people…
Hundreds of helicopters are pressed into service along
with boats. The Prime Minister of India is visiting the
state today. Several billions of rupees are the damage.
It is an unprecedented flood in the history of Kerala, and
we are trying to help…for relief purposes”
Koshy Zachariah, Gospel Fellowship Trust of India
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“We would like to give
a special ‘thank you’ to
the ministry of Echoes
International for this
donation. This donation
[had] a big impact on
churches here in the
Dominican Republic.
The donation of 50
basic libraries was a big
incentive for our elders
and young leaders…
to keep teaching the
correct doctrine of our
Lord Jesus Christ…”
Dominican Republic
church leaders

In 2018, Echoes
International provided £241k
of emergency funding,
spread across 16 countries
throughout four continents
Echoes International
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Together as
we mobilise
Then he said to his
disciples, ‘The harvest
is plentiful but the
workers are few.
Ask the Lord of the
harvest, therefore, to
send out workers into
his harvest field.”
Matt 9:37-38.

41.4% of the world is
still unreached for
Christ1. The task is still
unfinished.

Only 10% of the mission
workers are serving in ‘various
countries’ where it is difficult
to live and serve as a believer.
There are many countries
worldwide where there is very
little Christian witness.

As a result of the furtherance of the
gospel 90% of the mission workers
featured in the Daily Prayer Guide are
working in countries where Christianity
is well established. We give God thanks
for their faithful service.

Throughout 2018, we
promoted this need to UK
churches through all our
communication channels.
Our new website details
a variety of opportunities
worldwide where people
who are being called can
serve:
echoesinternational.org.
uk/get-involved/longterm-opportunities/

Testimony from Myanmar:
A Myanmar Christian, brother Thura*, working in a
predominantly Buddhist region, shared the gospel with Aung.
Aung*, who is from a Buddhist family, realised that he was
a sinner and could not be saved by good works, but that
Jesus Christ had already paid the penalty of his sins on the
cross. He accepted Jesus Christ as his personal Saviour and
Lord and was baptised in February 2018. Give thanks for his
public commitment to Christ and pray for Aung’s walk with
the Lord, in this difficult country for Christian converts.
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1.. http://joshuaproject.net, Jan 2019

*names changed to protect identities

We talk of the
Second Coming;
half the world
has never heard
of the first.”
Oswald J. Smith,
mission advocate

The question to
every one of us is –
how will I respond?

For every
pound spent,
0.8p is used for
mobilisation
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Together we train and equip
Have you been part of an Echoes International event?
With a full programme of events in 2018, we shared about mission
throughout the UK. Starting with open days in both Glasgow and
Bath offices, moving to a full house for John Lennox’s challenging
lecture, ‘Are God and Faith Anti-science and Anti-reason?’, and
with prayer breakfasts, ladies’ afternoon teas and mission days
throughout the UK, 2018 was an event-full year.
Most importantly, people were encouraged to hear of the work
of faithful mission workers, and how God is fulfilling His plans and
purposes at the present time.

Get involved:
• Be part of our Wider
Horizons weekend, if you
are 18-30 years old
• Come along to one of our
events held around the
country, publicised on our
website at
echoesinternational.org.
uk/events
• Listen back to mission
workers and Bible
teachers on our website
‘resource’ section

For every pound
spent, 0.1p is used
for training and
equipping
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We love to equip the
church for mission
We send gifted Bible teachers to share their
expertise with new churches around the world,
building relationships between the UK and
national workers. We also work with partners, such
as GLO, Counties and Tilsley College, to support
people in their call to serve as mission workers.
This could be through sponsorship of Tilsley
College placements, the FirstServe gap year
programme or other short-term opportunities.

“I cannot praise this FirstServe programme
highly enough, purely just for the exposure
to being surrounded with such incredible
Christ-centred people at every stage and
being bolstered to have that passion and
excitement for God.”
Lizzie, FirstServer, 2018
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Together with stewardship
Essential costs to help run
the charity well

For every pound
spent, 13.9p is used
for Governance,
Operational and
Legal and
Regulatory costs

Operational costs

The primary aim in our constitution is to support the
furtherance of the gospel worldwide and whilst all of the
costs described on this page are needed to ensure the
charity is run in accordance with legal and regulatory
expectations – they do not and cannot detract from our
desire to see Christ preached!

One of our values is to ‘To pursue excellence in our stewardship of people and finance’ and this is something that was
constantly at the forefront of the charity throughout 2018.
We recognised that Echoes International should operate
differently compared to the former charities. To make an
impact, in mobilisation, equipping and communicating the
needs of cross-cultural mission to increased audiences,
requires resources, time and funds to effect this.

Governance

Legal and regulatory costs

2018 was a significant year for Echoes International, as we
merged Echoes of Service and Interlink. The trustees needed
to ensure that the new charity is well-governed, recognising
the need for robust risk management, preserving reputation
and trust, transparent decision-making and a forward-thinking
clear strategy to encourage mission in the 21st century.

In 2018, there were changes in UK regulations governing
charities, and funds were used to ensure our response was
robust and thorough. The main costs were: General Data
Protection Regulations (GDPR); safeguarding requirements
to demonstrate to the charity regulators that we take
safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults seriously;
and risk and security for mission workers, as they face new
threats which now exist globally.
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Summary statement
of financial activities
Year ended December 2018
Unrestricted
Funds
2018
£

Restricted
Funds
2018
£

Endowment
Funds
2018
£

Total
Funds
2018
£

2,855,020

2,866,676

-

5,721,696

Charitable activities

976

-

-

976

Investment income

198,927

54

-

198,981

Other income

5,789

6,713

-

12,502

Total income

3,060,712

2,873,443

-

5,934,155

Charitable activities

3,185,272

3,103,992

-

6,289,264

Total expenditure

3,185,272

3,103,992

-

6,289,264

Net expenditure before investment
gains / (losses)

(124,560)

(230,549)

-

(355,109)

(372,501)

2,481

(1,000)

(371,020)

(497,061)

(228,068)

(1,000)

(726,129)

7,710

10,000

(17,710)

-

(489,351)

(218,068)

(18,710)

(726,129)

8,089,588

1,471,159

135,191

9,695,938

Income from:
Donations and legacies

Expenditure on:

Net gains / (losses) on investments
Net expenditure
Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds

Total funds carried forward
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Balance sheet
As at 31 December 2018
2018
£

2018
£

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Investment property

573,941
41,000

Total tangible assets

614,941

Investments

8,928,929
9,543,870

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

111,431
268,052
379,483

Creditors: amounts falling
due within one year

(227,415)

Net current assets

152,068

Net assets

9,695,938

Charity funds
Endowment funds

135,191

Restricted funds

1,471,159

Unrestricted funds
General funds

3,699,531

Designated funds

4,390,057

Total unrestricted funds

8,089,588

Total funds

9,695,938

To read Echoes International’s full audited accounts, visit
echoesinternational.org.uk/accounts
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If you have any questions, suggestions or comments about this annual report,
we’d love to hear from you.
Contact us
Echoes International
England: 124 Wells Road, Bath, BA2 3AH
Scotland: 2nd Floor, Challenge House, 29
Canal Street, Glasgow, G4 0AD

echoesinternational.org.uk
@EchoesInternational
Facebook
Twitter @EchoesIntl

03300 563334
office@echoesinternational.org.uk
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